
D.IBAS CITY !DIES 
. SepMaber ZS, lMS 

SENDING A GIFT TO TO JO-George Watanabe. 
an American-born Japanese student at Park- college, writes his name 
on a giant Kansas City-made block-buster destined to be dropped 
on Tokyo. George is eager for the Allies to crush the Axis and free 
the world of military tyranny. Exhibit of the bomb was an attrac. 
tion at a county-wide bond rally and . welcoming ceremony for 
the navy V-12 students at Parkville last night. 'l;'hat small Ml· 
lege town was jammed with pe-0ple from all parts of Platte County 
who went there to see the navy boys on review. At the left is Capt. c. 
E. Kennemer, jr4, of Dallas, Tex., who is attached to the 2d ferrying 
squadron of the air transport command stationed at ~fax airport. 
The cub lion is mascot of the ferrying sq_IJ.rutron. 

F. C. l.f. 
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SENTINEL (Hearst) 
October 14, 1943 

Japanese Romance 
.~ . . 

Sentinel pho to. 

A romance between two Americans of Japanese ancestry whic
started a year ago in a reloration camp at Poston, Ariz., wil
culminate in marriage in Milwaukee Friclay for Tokio Shiomichi
26, now in the anny s~ationecl at Ca.mp Shelhy, Miss .. and Mis
Carol Yamamoto, 21, a student at the VoC'ational school here
They will be married at the First Metho(list churC'h, 1010 W. Wis
<'onsln Av., hy the Rev. J. E. Olson. Miss Yamamoto is sewin
Insignia on Shiomichi's sleeve. 
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THE DENVER POST 
October 13. 1943 

JAPANESE-AMERICA·
FOUGHT NIPS ON ATTU

N 
 

U. S.-Born Sergeant, Home From Alaska to Take
Bride, Tells of Fighting on Visit to Parents 

At Heart Mountair 

 

Heart Mountain, Wyo., Oct. 13. - (I. N. S.) - J&panese 
soldiers of American birth, in addition to fighting Nazis in 
Italy, have fought agamst .Nippones~ soldiers in the Pacific 
theater of war, it was disclosed Weanesday. 

Sergt. Kunihiro Nakao, a Japanese-American formerly of 
Sac1·amento, Calif., ar.nved at the 
war relocation center at Heart 
Mountain as a veterart of hand-to-· 
hand combat at Attu. 

Sergeant Nakao and his bride of a 
few days, the f01·mer Kuni Muto of 
San Fernando, · Calif., spent part of 
their honeymoon at the WRA camp 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kamji1·0 Nakao, recent transferrees 
from the Tule Lake, Calif., camp 
of the WRA. 

Despite his reluctance to talk of 
his experiences, Sergeant Nakao re
vealed to fellow Japanese that h£ 
had been stationed in Alaska for 
about a year, and that he was 
among those who landed on Attu 
where he said he was frequently 
under fire. 

"Captured Japanese rations proved 
a welcome addition to the emer
gency fare on which Sergeant Nakao 
and hiR buddies were existing, and 
the C.:aucasians lea1·ned to relish ene
my delicacies," the camp newspaper 
repo1'led, in disclosing Nakao's re-· 
tum to lhe United States via plane 
to become a b1·idegroom. The mar
ria g e took place at Salt Lake City. 
Fpliowing the honeymoon. Sergeant 
Nakao will return to his army post C . 0 643 P 3 no bu 

in Alaska 



NEW YORK JOURNAL-AMERICAN 
October 9, 1943 

Training the Japs in 
Ameri~an Methods 

A SOLDIER o.f the U. S. Army's "AII This man was born in Hawaii, and iS' a 
J apanese" Infantry Battalion talks over member of a battalion composed entirely 
his portable radio set during maneuvers. of Americans of Japanese ancestry. 

-AHoctated Pretti photo. 
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HERALD-JOURNAL (Syraouee, N. Y.) 
Ootober 7 • 1943 

20 U. S.-Born Japanese 
Among Students at S. U. 

American-bo rn Japane~e or
Nisei, both young men and women,
brought from relocation ca:i1ps, 
are students at Syracuse Umver-
sity, w here they a re receiving their
education on scholarships from 
various religious organizations.
E ight women and 12 men of Japa-
nese blood en·~ered the University
for the present college year, some 
early in the spring, and others
through the summer, University 
authorities said . . 

Four of t he young wome n arc 
in the nurses' cacet corps, Bernice 
Himo.to, Memi Ishigaki, May 
Ohmura and Florence Takahashi. 
Five r..1en are enrolled in the de-
part.men t pf architecture, three as 
first year studen ts and tv .. ·o juniors. 
All are transfers from Western 
universities. 

l The first Nisei to arrive at the 
 1 University was Frank Watanabe 

a senior in the College of Jour~ 
. . . . . 

 nahsm. His home is m R1dge-
wood, N. ~T. Warren Tsuneishi, w ho 

 entered the University in · the 
1 spring, and last fall volunteered for 
 military service, is expected to re. 
1 ceive his A. B. degree at the next 
 l commencement.· 
I James and Kiyomi Shimizu, 

I 
brother and sister, are enrolled in 
the School of Citizenship, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kitazawa are 
!1 m3.joring  in forestry and zoology. 
Miss Chiyoko Tsuruta, majoring in 

1 ·~ he g"raduate school of education, 
is the only Japanese-born student 

I in the group. She came to the 
j United States f rom Nagasaki in 
1940. 

TOLEDO TIMES (Ohio) 
October 12, 1943 

... 1nerican-Born Japs 
Rescue Paratroopers 

NEW YORK, Oct. 11 (.IP)-The
United Nations' radio at Algiers
said tonight a detachment of
American-born Japanese soldiers,
after four days under fire recently 
near Benevento, finally entered the 
town and rescued 22 U. S. pa_ra-
chute troops who had been behind 
enemy lines more than two weeks. 

"Capt. Taro Suzuki, a native of 
Honolulu, was leading his force 
forward in that hotly disputed 
area when their fire baptism 
came," said the English-language 
broadcast, recorded by the U. S. 
foreign broadcast intelligence serv
ice. 

"Three machine guns opened up 
on us," Suzuki was quoted. "But 
we took care of them. Subse~uently
the Nazis opened everything they 
had-they let go with mortars and 
artillery, but our mortars sub
dued all this Nazi wrath ." 

The honor of taking their first 
prisoner was shared by Sergt. Ed
ward Kiota of Honol ulu and Sergt. 
Daniel Wada of Kawaiha~, as 

 :>atrol leaders the broadcast said. 
[t added the ~quad which rescued 
the parachute troops was led by 
.Sergt. Yutaka Nazu. 

The action marked the fi st 
fightin~ participation of American
born Japanese soldiers in this war. 

 
 
 

 

THE DENVm POST 
October 12, 1943 

·AMACHE JA.PS LEAVE 
TO TAKE JOBS IN EAST 
Amache, Cqlo., Sept. 12.-(A. P.) 
Eighty.:. one Japanese -Americans 

nave left the Granada relocation 
center so far this month tc take 
jobs in eastern ~ities, ·James K . 
Lindley, project. dir,cj~r stid Tues
day. 

More than 1,300 evacuees at the 
center have· obtained per~ission to 
leave the camp for permanent out
side employment since th~ project 
was e~tablished a year ago, Lindley 
said. 

I n aoctition, 945 center residents 
a re on temporary seasonal leave at 
present, engaged mainly in farm 
harvest work in Colorado and Ne
braska. 

The center population, Lindley 
said , is slightly more than 6.400. 
Nearly 1,000 riew resident' were re
eived in September from another 
elocation center on the west coaat. 

c
r

CHRONICLE (:Muskegon, 14ich.) 
October 12, 1943 

1.ntolerant Protests 
Caucasians in and around Northampton,

Mass., a :.·e protesting the temporary appoint.
m ent of Dr. Schuichi Kusaka, American and 
Canadian educated Japanese physicist, to the 
aculty of Smith College as a lecturer. 

Such protests dn not speak well ·for the 
olerance and de racy of the protestants. 
here is no allegq.d On against Dr. Kusaka 
xcept his national origin. l{e has been in
estigated and is vouched tor by both the 
mmigration and NaturaliZ11.tion Service and 
he FBI. So far a1 appear!, he is a scholar 
f attainment and repute. 
Why should the college, deprived by the 
ilitary services and by war work of its reg

lar research and teaching staff membe1 .. , not 
se such a man? There are many, many bad 
panese. There are some good Japanese. For 
e sake of our own souls, if for no other 
ason, we must not become ignorantly intol
ant, merely because we are at war. 
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SAN FRPNCI SCO CHRONICLE 
October 9, 19.43 

Chester Rowell Revoking Citizenship of 
Native Born Americans . 

Various commentators have ob
jected to statements attributed to 
this wri ter that the Constitution 
makes it impossible to deport to 
Japan all the American citizens 
of Japanese ancestry in this coun
try. They point out that the Con
stitution itself could be changed, '
by the processes provided therein, 
if there were votes enough. And 
certain very vocal groups in Cali
fornia , some of them representing 
large memberships, have an
nounced their purpose to promote 
such an amendment . 

All this is, of course. technic.ally 
~orrect, just as it would be theo
retically possible, by the same 
process, to vote out the republic 
and set up Earl Browder as king, 
with the power and obligation to 
confiscate all private property and 
abolish the liberties protected by 
the Bill of Rights. '!:he people 
could do this. But everybody 
knows they won 't. Browder him
self would vote against it. 

The vote against depriving 
Japanese Americans of the citizen
ship to which they were born and 
dumping them on Japan, without 
its consent, by force of arms, 
would not be quite so unanimous, 
since there are persons in Cali
fornia who proclaim that they 
wish to vote for it. But here ~ 
how it would have to be done: 

First, Congress, by a vote of 
two-thirds of each House, would 
have to propose an amendment 
abolishing the birthright of these 
citizens and their descendants for
ever, on racial grounds alone. Any 
subterfuge of formally assigning 
some other ground would run into 
impossibilities. rt would also abol
ish the citizenship of too many 
persons of European ancestry,· who 
are among our most valued and 
loyal citizens. Or, if done on racial 
grounds, it would raise the other 
question of whether to do it like-

 

wise to our most numerous and
long our most victimized racial
minority, the Negroes. 

Also, while enough American 
votes could change the American
constitution, they could not undo
that of Japan except by force . And 
almost the last tntng to which 
Americans would consent would 
be the use of the army and navy
to compel Japanese admission of
a few thousand Americans of Jap
anese ancestry, most of whom
Japan emphatically does not want.

Even if somebody could devise a 
form of amendment whose lan
guage would get around these ob
stacles, and could secure the re
quired two-thirds vote in Con
gress. it would still be necessary to
pass it in both houses of the Leg
islatures of three-fourths of the
States, or by conventions elected
for this purpose in each of those
States. California alone -Would 
have no power in the matter, even
by passing a law to that effect. 
Neither would Congress. 

The abolition of citizenship and 
the decree of deportation would 
include the Hawaiian-born Japa
nese now fighting with ot her
Americans in Italy, under "white"
regular army officers, who had 
also served in Hawaii. The Asso
ciated Press reports these officers 
as "unanimously enthusiastic about
the quality and spirit of the men." 

How many American States
would vote to penalize these 
American soldiers, now offering
their lives for America, for the 
sins of anti-Americans of similar
complexions and features , who 
are now our enemies across the 
sea? Not the thirty-six States, cer
tainly, which it · would require. 
Would there be even two? Or 
one? 

To the present military meas
ures, by military orders, in a mil
itary district, during the military
emer~ncy, no substantial group

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

is objecting, not even the few who 
doubt the constitutionality of the 
law authorizing them. The "ru
mored" movement to this effect i~ 
a fiction, invented by those whc 
know better. 

In fact , the only actually and 
numerously organized movement 
is the exact contrary effect. Its 
announced objective is to extend 
these miltary measures after the 
military basis of them has ceased, 
applying them permanently to R 

whole race of people and their de
scendants forever. Nobody pre
tends that this could be done con
_stitutionally. Few who have looked 
into the facts imagine that the 
votes could be had to do it by con
stitutional amendment. 

The objection, then, is not to 
this movement itself, which, being 
impossible practically, is of no 
practical importance. It is to its 
mental and emotional processes. 
It is tO the deliberate confusion of 
the . minds of a lot of sincere but 
uninformed people, by purposely 
misinforming them. It is the rous
ing of hysteria, on the one sub
ject on which it is loc'ally easiest, 
by some who are also sowing the 
seeds of other hysterias, which, 
even when deludedly innocent, co
incide shockingly with imported 
propaganda known to be of enemy 
origin. 

Two sorts of warfare are l;>eing 
directed against us. One is mili
tary. On that we are unanimous, 
and we are winning it. The other 
is psychological. On this our best 
defense is continued loyalty to the 
Constitution of the Unitedt States, 
just as wr"itten. 

This includes the only issue on 
which there is any publicly organ
ized movement to the contrary. 
Since this movement centers in 
California, and is fooling a. part 
of us. it is the one on which, our 
first duty to ourselves is the clar
ification of our thought regard
ing it. 
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SEATTLE TIMES 
October 3, 194S 

F'IGHTIKG THE GER:HAXS--.Japanese-Ameri
ran members of the United States Army forces 
battling Germans in Italy, advance across a coun-

HERALD (Miami, Fla.) 
October 8. 1943 

Jap& Fighl For U. S. 
AMERICANS of Japane.:;e descent are fighting 

in Italy shoulder to shoulder with Ameri
cans of English, Irish, Scot, German, French, 
Italian and a score of other descents. They were 
enlisted largely in Hawaii. Their officers praise 
their military qualities. 

The idea that Americans whose fathers 
came from Japan can't be just as loyal to the 
United States and its ideals as anybody else is 
pure poppycock. Americanism is not a product 
of blood or color but of education and environ
ment. Visiting the sins of their ancestors on 
any · racial group in our heterogeneous popula -
tion is not the way to make good Americans of 
them. 

try bridge with bayonets fixed on guns hrld ready 
for a.~ti o n. Thi!ii Is the first picture made public 
showing .Japanese opposing Germans.-Wirephoto. 

TRIBUNE (SALT LAKE CITY) 
October 9, 1943 

11 J apanese-Amerrean 
Girls Join WAC 

There are 11 Japanese-Ameri· 
can girls £Oing into the WACs 
who are go ing to be l\onored Sat· 
urday night at the YWCA with 
a dance, given by the Friendship 
and Servic'e club •.. which is a 
Japanese buslnes~ girls ' club in the 
Y W C A business and industrial 
department. 

One hundred and fifty Japanese 
young people are to be present at 
the dance and it is expected that 
a group of WAC officers from the 
:ecruiting .!ltation will be present 
in mid-evening to conduct a drill. 
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TRIBUD (B.Y.) 
October 12. 1941 

U • S • .Japanese
. w t 

P r1vate a·n s
T s rt" • . 
J. 0 ee J.0]0 n· 

IC
· 

 third brother, Joseph, enlisted 1n 
the Army before Pearl Harbor. 
Private Yoshino's mother and. 

 fa th er and his six sisters i;i.re still 
;n relocation .camps. 

Inducted in the Army Oct. 1 ~t 
Fort Custer, Mich., Private Yoshl

. no is in New York on furlou~h. It 
is his first visit. He was mter-
viewed at the headquarters of _the 

 American Civil Liberties Union, 
 Fifth Avenue and West Twenty-
second street, where he dropped 

 in to say thank you for the ~ork 
the union has do~e for Amen cans 

- born in this country , of Japanese 

pa~~nt~;-picallY American in his 
r h and mannerisms as a speec . 
 Brooklyn Dodger fan, Pnvate ~o-

t shino said that ' 'you may thmk 
- I'm kidding, but the big wish of 
e citizens like myself is to obtain the 
n right to be drafted ... 
- He explained that although so~e 
- uraft boards put. American c1t1-

zens of Japanese descent in. 1-A. 
. the majority still au tomat1call~ 
~ .place them. in 4-C, the status o1 
t enemy aliens. 
e Private Yoshino enthused over 
e his reception in the Army. He 
e said that he had so far· avoided 
t all trouble ''by answering all ques
- ·uons as to whether I 'm a Chinese 
a or a Japanese with the reply: 'I'm 
- an American.'" 

• 
Says Rallies at Relocallon

P t d 1 500
Centers ron1p e ' 
to Join Army and Wacs

Private John Yoshino, an Amer

ican of Japanese _descent wh~ d~y-
dreams about witnessing P1emie. . . , . 
Hidek1 ToJo's execution, repo1ted
in an interview yesterday tha

I spontaneous patriotic rallies re
sulted in. the enlistment in th
United States. Army of l,~op me
in the ten national relocation cen
ters nad the enrollment of hun
dreds of girls in tl'~e. Ylacs. . 

An Ameri~an c1t1zen ~Y birth
Priva.t~ Yoshmo, wh? until ~u~us
was m the relocation cenle1 a
Topaz, Utah, explained that h
and other Americans of ,Japanes
descent at the center who wer
citizens decided last February tha
the "best way of proving our loy
alty0 would be to engage in 

• cnmpai1In to · persuade all able
bodied men in the centers to vol· 
unteer. 

It had beeu impossible to stage
such a campaign before, Private
~rcsJ: ;no pointed out, because until
the beginning of 1943 the Army
iiad b~en dubious about taking
5uch volunteers. Tl1e first patriotic
rallies in the cam~ Private Yo
<hino added, were held Hi February
at Topaz and soon the 1de& ·took
!1old in the other nine camps. 

The thirty-three-year-old pr!
Yate, whose home is Alameda.
Calif., anq whose problems would
be solved, he says, if he could only
look as American as he feels, ,i;a
one of the first at the center t
volunteer. His two brothers, Pau
and Henry, were close seconds. 

JOURNAL (Kilwaukee, Wiao. ) 
Ootober 13. 1943 

Thcty Fought as Americans 
Twenty-two American paratroopers had 

been trapped for two weeks behind the Ger
man lines in Italy near Benevento. An 
American detachment was sent out to rescue 
them. The detachment was under fire for 
fout days, finally silencing Nazi opposition 
and rescuing the soldiers. 

It was not a spectacular military action
just a hard fought, small part of the major 
war in Italy. The only reason for calling 
it to the attention of every American is that 
the rescue deta~hment was composed of and 
commanded by American born soldiers of 
Japanese ancestry. 

It was the first tinte that American born 
Japanese had been in the fighting, though 
they had previously served close to the lines. 
They fought well. They rescued their fellow 
Americans - of a different color. They 
fought as any Americans would. Let us all 
remember that. 

 
 
 
 
 

CIRCINNATI TIMES STAR 
October 6, 1943 

That's American  
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A captui'ed German, led past a site in the Salerno area, 
over which flew the Stars and Stripes, saw with amazement 
a number of small, swarthy soldiers encamped there. Were 
they not Japanese, he asked the ·interpreter. "No, was the 
reply," they are Americans of Japanese parentage.'' 

"Ach! That's American," said the German. 
The prisoner said it all. Legally, the children (Nisei) 

of a Japanese parent, if they are born in this country, are 
as truly American as any of us. The Salerno army unit had 
underscored its right to the name. All its lieutenants and 
enlisted men were born in the Hawaiian Islands, educated in 
American schools there, trained in the Hawaiian National 
Guard, brought to this country and organized at Oak.land, 
Calif., in June, 1942, trained for combat duty at Camp Mc
Coy, Wis., and then at Camp Shelby, Miss. Its officers, most 
of them, are regular Army men who served in Hawaii. 

What sort of soldiers? At Camp Shelby, according to of
ficial reports, their marksmanship was better than average. 
Returning from a 30-mile hike with their packs, they trotted 
the last mile. Their constant inquiry was, "When do we go 
overseas?" ·Now they are fighting in Mark Clark's Fifth I 

Army. Their commander says: "I've been with them since 
this outfit was organjzed, and l wouldn't trade my command 
for any other in the Army." To vindicate their O)Vn Amer
icanism, they say they want to take a crack at their island 
kinsmen on the other side of the Pacific. Would they pull 
their punches? Only perhaps as much as Pennsylvania 
Dutch Eisenhower has pulled his against Rommel! 
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SAN FIWICISCO 
PF.OPLE 1S WORLD 

S•pt .. b•r 2a. 19'1

AT THE CHINESE Blood Bank in New York. Dr. R1'pPrt 
San~ho, a Chinese, is ~.bout to draw a pint of blood from 
E m e'it S. Iyama, au American of Japanc§e de cent. The 
otheTs in the photo are Japanese·America s w o wi!l a.l o 
contribute their blood to save the lives of Chine e soldier 
See story below. 

R elease of la_ 
For War Work _Haile 

WRA Plan lor Loyal Citize 
Seen as Best Democratic W a 

By EVA L .. P ~ 

WASHINGTON. Sept. 27.-Martin Dies anrl Wi 1·am Rri.n
dolph Hearst wete put in their places by P r s ident RooSA?velt 
for fanning tbe flames of racial an tagonism again t the J a11a
nese-Amer1cans. 

Hitt ing out a gamst the propaganda that all the J apanese are 
. -\\Tlil' - R.elocatiyn:_AUthor1ty offl- The report b'y t ne wa · .H. Jo_ca-

on Au thori ty on the op ra 1011 

f the 10 in ternmen t centers 
akes in teresting re ding. 
By arid Jarge the ev'l"ue havr 

een well t rea led by th \i RA 
ut. t hey have been f J'Ced . o li_Y 
 .o ercrowded barra ks with m-

dequate educational and recrea-
ohal facili ties. 
Of the 95,000 evacuee i 1 the
amps, two-th irds w re erica n
itizens, mostly under 30 years ot
ge, who resented being plac ~

n dete~tion camps. Thei g n-
ra] attitude . was on; of bi~ter-
ess that thei r Amn1ran cit1zf'n-
hip mf'ant no~hlng. 
Arnon g th e older Japun s there
a: a fatali s tic feeli ng tha th b 
as bou11d lo happen one w 
ent to_ war· with J apan. 
WRA of'ficials tried to improve
orale by emplo in g hwst of th e

vacuee<> at ..;onH! type of ·eful
ork - s ue:b as ad mi ni tr alive
uties, gardenin g, <· ns tor uc ion-
nd paying them an allowance so
hey co uld buy ciga ettes, beauty
hop, cleaning _ and mending erv-
ces and the ·like. 

OMMUNITY WORK 
Evacuees elected block leader 
ho helped m intain di ·cipli 
n d also elected a comm unity 
ouncil in each camp. One-fourtl) 
f the evacuees ar of cho I age 

CJ.nd t><i L1 t·td 1ona l 
l.ig-h ·chool I v I were pl'Ovid d. 

Approxi atf'I somf' 12.000 evac 
u.-t->-; hd f' bt·t>n t 1·p d t o acct->pt 
jo s th1·oug-ho t thP coun try. In 
Cbicag1J th r'' ur now 2245, 
wi t h smulle1· numl.Jn. ~cattered 
t i 1· ugh out D .n\ r, Clf' vf'land a nd 
th Ea. t. S m 900 c·ollege stu
tlt>nt s a ·e re uming h ir du ties 

 :lnd about ·ooo cvacue.~ a re em-
 ployed ou sea ·o l farm work. 
 War Reloeation A th ority offi
 cials say th v ha,-e more req uests 

for j bs coming in from the 
ort hw ~ l and asl Lhan they 

can handle. i 1osl of th e you no-er, 
more vigorous lem nt. ha e 1eft 

 the camps. Now it is lhe diffi 
cult ta k of conv i .dng th e young 
ch il dl'en l; ncl th old ter s wi lh 
·amily ies to take th pl u nge a nd 

 r ori tate themselves in to a new 
 comm unity life . 
 Bu by an large, omm uni t ie 
 have be ,•r accepting t he evacue s 

ry vell a1 d th RA is oing 
 ahead with its job t..o solve the 
 problem of the Japanese-Ameriea11 

in a d mo ra. t ic fa hion . 

fa<'il iti e thr ugh 
disloyal, the President l>luntly de· 
cla_red "the great majority of 
evacuees are Joyal to the dem~ 
cratic institutions of the Unitea 
States" and added this reprlman c 
to 'the D~es-Hearst crew : 

"Jn vindication of the ver y 
ldel.ls we a re fighting this wa1 
fot.-, it JS important to us to mai n-

· ta111 a hi2h sianattrd of fair but 
considerate and equal t reatment 
for- the people of this minority a~ 
ot all othP.r minorities." 

The War , flelocatlon Authndcy 
19. now eJl&'aged ID determtrung 
t.be - f~alt)r of alJ the evacuees-
tho.e who are loyal wm be freed 
to ~eept Job&--tho11e who are dis· 
loiil wlll be transferred to a de-
teiataoa NUDP· 

9ut alt false rumors to th e 
contrary. and they are treing 
sp.peaa fnr and wide on the Coa;;t, 
the President did not indicate 
that some or : the' evacuees would 
1Je .returneet -to the Pacific area. 

SIGH.TS O.F SVAOOI!:~ 
- , ~ ~ta~~d ,cl~arly that the civil· 
la~_}~t'lii!U~.s ~~9.ld_._ ,~ relocated 
into norm.al helrrt~s outside the 
ev~cua_ted _ ar~" and t~at "we 
s~-~ :1'estOI'e to th·e Joyal evacuees 
t-~ ·:'t1ght , to return . to the . evacu-
~~e_c.f~~eas as soon as the military
sl~at1on. will,, make such restora-
ti n f a ibJ o e s · e. 

clals b e:re emphasized that it 
ls up to the Westel'n Defens~ 

onunand to determ)ne when it 
ould be safe for the evacuees to 

return to the P~cHlc area and 
hat -. no such r~turn was being 
ont.empJated ai p1·~sent. 
Of. .course there '_was a terrific 

ull8balo_o raised immediately 
ere in ·w ashjngton by appeaser 
lements from the Coast that the 
dministra t ion . is planning to 

erfd ~vacuees back and is trying 
o eas~ -t he restrictions imposed 
y t he War Department. 
These appeaser groups have 

ome right out and . de~anded the 
,,.~_"11 ee<- . be 1<:ept In mternment 
amps fbr the duration of the 
al· and ?arred permanently from 

he ·'.Pacftl c Coast i:tter the ~ar. 
Ccmtri:st that with th e fair an? 

Sfl?le a tttiude s.hown by,.th: Presi-
dent. and -the War Relo~ation ~-
thori ty t.h~t the ~apanese-An;en-
cans should be_ mt~grated mto 
normal community h fe . but kep t 
out of -the Cbast du ring the war. 
POUTlCAL ISSUE 

Aird yo"µ. c~n be . sure that one 
of. the 4'hot" p6fitical issues which 
the _Republicans and appeasers 
out :~l'l - the Coast w ilJ u se to whip 
up anti-Admin is t ration sentim ent 
will be the charge that . "the N ew 
ne .. _ 1 liberals" are coddling the 

~ Japane~e: 
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Nisei H ete Have Japanese Names, 
But.They Are Loyal To Uncle Sam 

BY BILL GAB.SON 
Prom the land of Ule rising lt1n their anceltors may have . come, 

but Rockford's AJnericana of Japanese descent· are . intensely devoted 
io the task Qf bulldina a -mountain - of bo~ to eclipse the sun of. 
Japan. 

Here 111 Rockford d , envlrODI, these American Japaneae-1'15 
ltrong-wh not IO &10 were- . 
taken from w t homes i.nct centers-despite all effort.I to make 
famllies in a t ntrolled-~' them livable-was not normal for 
1Hition mo e ted th the watchmaker and the majority 
winta and' l1v11 to proviDI tha of tb.e new~ relldints; and tn 41>1te 
they are t;fUe Americ&DI d•P1te of leave pt1vil1111, the movement 

1 

their resemblance io the' ~ of of evacuees while they resided at 
Nippon whoi IP~· d deJth .and the centen waa neceasarily restrict-
d11e>lat1on lD P ed; and a fHlinl' of ilOlt.tton and: 

·The trad d om . of confinement waa almost inevitable, 
. theae Nileh e- Amerio&Da Kendall , 8m1tll, Rockford diltrict 
of Japanue ancestry-range · eiy. war relocation autliorlty ottlcer, 
They're mechan1cl, . · pointed out When .l talked ~ him 
bakers, farme1 n . last . week. . ' : 
pttal and aom Ufl _ h pe 8!~l Then. after months of residence 
ltellogr&phera, t918 , ta, auu. in'the relocation center, ·the watch• 
watchmakers. maker was offered an opening in a 

It wasn't easy to take philosophl~ watch shop here · through the WRA, 
ally *he loss of Job or · buainell, and with h1a family set out to the 
departure to an auembly center, re:- midwest to begin h1I life work all 
Ullpment to & reJocation center;; over aialn. 
but becaUle t.hey &re .Amer1cani, · .AD4 in hsa 'quiet, efftc1ent Wit)', 
tbeJ folloWed orders, although ~t the watchmaker la rtturnlnl the 
ftl'lt theJ ·were • little hurt st t!fortl of the WBA with th&Dka 
lae1ng ao ltr1ctlY Mll'el&ted. b.J 'buJ!ng bonds regUlarlJ. and do-

The WaW.malrer'1 Story lilg· hta · job well. 
Take tbe story ot one of. the ·· ··They Go To Charoh 

Bockford Amer1c&D Japanese. He'is Dcm1t look for emperor. worship 
a watchmaker now, and baa boUl1't amona Roddord'a American Japa· 
a home for hlmlelf, hll Wife ..- neee. These · Alilerlcam wonhip in 
five children. · many churches, aiong with other 

Before Pearl Harbor, he o:g Amerlcam, although the Nia. here 
and operated hls own watch ah · are mostly Methodists. 
in Sacramento, Oat., llvtng pe . The averaae aae of the Rockford 
tully, making .· money to keep liJI Nisei 11 18, but there are older one1 
family 101D1. Then Dec. 7, 1M1 I and . younger ones. The younaer 
Evacuation of the waf'd>m•ker and 1enerat1on ION for conversation 
hll frlendl and relatives of J&P•"' over cokes. They like awiDI ·and 
nae descent began Ji early .Prhii laaslcal music. They're convention-
111 1942. · ally thrilled over the boy-gets-girl 

At that time, with invulon of the ending .in the movtea: and they: 
weat coaat considered an tmmiDe.nt give with the slang in spite of 
pouibillty, the western defeDM QC>&- tbeir elden' frowm. 
mand of the army decided that the . Most· of the older Nisei 8.!'e ·grad
~tary situation required the r'- uatea of Junior cobeses or unlver- 1 

moval of all persons of Japane" aitia, and one-third of them are 
ancestry from a broad coastal strip. marrled and working to make the 
Disposing of his business, the rt:- world a brllht new one for their 
l\llt of his life's work, caused tbe children. 
watchmaker a financial 1088. ·Then Their employers here praise their 
he was sent to Walerga, · Cal., !<> work. Rockford's American Japa· 
one of the · 10 assembly centers nese, .resettled here in private em
malntained by the government, and ployment, "are free men and women 
later to the Tule lake relocation with no stigma on their records," 
center. The .. enviromnent of ~ 8mlth..:...J!Olntl oui. 

CLEVBLABD PUSS 
Ootober 2, 19'8 

Says Japanese 
in Cleveland ·Are 
Willing Workers 

• 
'J:ne 600 Amtirican Japanese men 

and women worldng in Cleveland 
have eatabllshed an excellent repu• 

. tation for their industry and will
ingnesa to work, W. S. Myers, asso
ci&te -War Relocation officer for this 
area, said today in commenting on 
a repart from Chicago that Japanese 
in -the western relocation camps are 
"de~iorating shockingly." 

Elmer L. Sherrill, relocation su-
pervisor for the Chicago area; said 

·that th~e _living in the centers are 
afraid of losing face in many Jobs 
and complain constantly about how 
hard the work is. ---

"I do know, however, ·he said, 
"that the most industrious, frugal 
group of workers this country has 
ever known .is deteriorating shock-
f.nily;'' . . . 

Mr. Myers expressed the opinion 
that a "charity complex" may have 
been acquired by the .occupants of 
lihe relocation camps. 

Examples · of American Japanese 
who have come from these camps to 
regular Jobs in Cleveland were cited 
by Mr .. Myen. Some have broken 
production recorda on their Jobs. 

Because Qt the favorable reports 
from employen, there is a heavy de
mand for Amerlc&Jl Japanese work
en in Oleveland, Mr. Myers said, 
and the relocatkm office is bringing 
in approzlmately 30 workers a week 
from the western relocation camps. 
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